Last year just before the student trip, the Bulletin encouraged the weekenders to stay out of trouble.

A student did not like that Bulletin, because it had dared to insinuate that Catholic students were not above mischief-making. In his letter of complaint the student demanded a public apology to be made to the whole student body, because all had been offended.

Well, you know what happened at Cleveland a year ago. There was mischief-making and a half-dozen students were dismissed from the University.

No priest claims to be the Fourth Wise Man. But he does know human nature. And he knows that no student is exempt from the effects of Original Sin, which is another way of saying that he knows that every man, young or old, has within him an inclination to kick the Commandments about a bit.

You are no archangel. So think twice when you are confronted by an occasion of sin. Booze can ruin you. So can a loose girl, and a bad show, and gambling.

A priest knows the heartbreaks that a thoughtless son brings to parents. Parental tears alone have proven to many a priest that a son can be a son-of-a-gun. And then too, the story of human weakness is told in print -- up in the front Office on the records.

So the red flag of warning is waved again, in all charity. The priest has been ordained for many duties, and one of them is to be God's stop-light. Watch your step. You know your own weakness. Resolve to avoid it. Choose your companions carefully. Bad booze and bum Beattles have been the downfall of many a daring young man. Come back the way you started -- clean.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Cardinal August Klond (Poland); Archbishop Beckman; brother of Father Delamay, CSC; Mrs. Mary Coleman. (Ill) Patricia Wise, cousin of Michael and Thomas O'Neil (Dil), most serious. Seven Special Intentions.

CARRY A ROSARY WITH YOU, EVEN WHEN YOU TRAVEL.
EXTRA BEADS IN DILLON PAMPHLET PACK.